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A.* H English have nèw, .Wac^aValsy charge. 
You don’t eVen* have to thrust—it 
just goes through a nfon afe you ride. 

#>| It's a lôvely sword tb use—the old 
'one isn’t a patch to it. You just point 

fj it at a man and tumble him out of 
his saddle litre a riding School dum
my with a practice -bladb. It’s great, 
Tiding in a charge like that. And they 
couldn’t^ seem to do-.anything to 
1 don’t tlihik1 much of the Death’s 
Head Hussars, for all the fuss they 
make dbout them, 
with them.

possible; ' they', dire great fighters, and

J. j. St. JOhn BRITISH
♦v#they are’ magnificently equipped. But 

they fight in mass ' formation,
r: ♦

;J ♦amv f
théy have met better men, that’s all. 
Somehow they can’t stand the steel. 

“German officers don’t lead their ^

♦
♦

l
*THE POWER OF PROTECTIONThe- TEA with« _

strength and 
flavor is

tpen, as we do. ‘They drive 
and where a soldier will follow an 
.officer right up to the muzzle of 
gun with a bayonet on it, and knows 
he is sure to get it into him, these 
Germans don’t like to be driven up 
to them to die. You can’t blame ’em.

“But to get back to Hill 60—that’s 
where we lost 35,000 met/
62.000* The fight started in 
thfe afternoon.

them\

IM Shot to Pieces anti gassed, He 
t Manages to Save 11 Men.

a

ius.

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

> t

I
I

We just played

ECLIPSE, s a Veteran of Many Fights—Was in the Boer 
War—Took Part in Battle of Transvaal, Re
lief of Ladysmith, Tugela Heights, Cape Col
ony and Orange Fitee State—Was in the Box
er Rebellion in iChiiW^Ran the Blockade in 
the Present European War he Participated in 
the Battles of Morts, Marne, Neuve Chapelle, 
Loos, Hill 60 and Ypres—Is the Sole Survivor 
of His Original Battalion of the Black Watch 
and is one of Three Survivors Out of 9,600 
Men Killed on the Field

The Narrative Below is Ohe of the Most Remarkable War 
Stories That has yet Appeared Either in This Country 
or Abroad*!—It is Told Almost Precisely in the Words 
of the Soldier Who Received His Priceless Decoration 
From the Hand of King George Himself, Without any 
Rhetorical Embellishments—Mr. Trynor is “Strong 
for the Allies” in Spirit. But it Will be Many Days Be
fore his Battered Body Can Carry Him Again Into 
Battle—Boston Sunday Herald.

“Then they sent me back to the 
Black Watch again and we trekked 
on and on. We got tired of carrying 
helmets and lances and such things, 
that we had captured, 
give them away in the Belgian vil
lages, and I guess they’ve 
death warrants for many a poor beg
gar that thankéef us for them

♦out of
I Iat 4 in

which we sell at ♦The Germans had the 
French and Belgians on the run and 

were called up to try and stop 
them, expecting every minute to 
the order to retreat, the 
rest of therÀ

♦
IPROTECTION in Material. 

PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

Wè Used to wc45c. lb, I- . getf provedit same as the- 
were. But we got the 

order to “Advance” instead.; 
put hope and spirit into the French 
and Belgians, and they helped us, of 
course.

0

ThatROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small

and
gave us things for them, for the Ger
mans have been all over that 
try since then, and if they found civ
ilians with any helnièts—well—

1 “One time, out toward Lille” 
pronounced it (Lily’) “we had got out 
into very open country and were dig
ging trenches every night. It 
got cold then, and wet most, of the 
days. It was no picnic any o'f 
time, and the last was the worst of 
it. Finally I got a bullet through my 
army and my leg—it was like a waSp 
sting, only worse. I tried to crawl, 
but I got left behind, and that night 
I lav out. Lordy, wasn’t it cold.

coun-

♦«“We met the German line. I could
not begin to describe that fight. It 
was something that is past descrip
tion.

*(he ♦Tins 5 cts. Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

!r'
After a few minutes there 

very little firing done, 
with the bayonet I remember I had 
four different guns.

“We drove the Germans back about 
10 miles and

was

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

;had It was all

\the

f
were ordered to stop 

at 2 o’clock in the morning 
eminence, and

*i r--. on an
1dug in there—dug 

know. Our
we

♦trenches, you 
wouldn’t let

officers
♦* us go on any further, 

and we couldn’t understand 
later we knew.

♦Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

A Mark far a (Titan
“All through the night I lay cut in 

the open, and the pàin in my leg 
so bad that I cbüldn’t have slept even 
if the cold would have let me. I didn’t 
know where our chaps were; not where 
I was, and1 I though my number 
up for sure.

“In the morning some Uhlans 
along and one of them saw that I 
alive, so he plunked three shots at 
me, and two of them went into that 
same leg. ’See, there’s the holes the 
bullets made—«■---- ”

Rolling up his trousers, Trynor 
showed two bullet holes just above 
the cape of the knee: and 
through the instep of his foot.

“He plunked three shots at me, and 
"me lying there too bad to move. 
That’s a Uhlan, all right.

“I can tell you what it felt like— 
only I know the time when that 
drunken brute was potting at

it, but 
Just over the ridge 

was ‘Death Valley,’

♦

!V where we werewas[Accompanying tjiis article m the back I’m going to, for I want to help 
Boston Sunday Herald are photos of crush the principle of Ivaiserism ” he 
the medals he won. His passport says, 
bearing the signature of Sir Edward

^ajul the Germans had lined the 
ite side, on the hills, with machine

eppos-

. J.J. St.John guns and artillery. If we had 
there, we would have lost 
in the corps instead of 
half of them.

gone in 
every man 

more than

“The Germans are ruthless, ruth- 
Grev and a description of the Bearer loss cusses." he said to a 
with his photograph.]

was
Sunday"

Herald representative this week. “You
Duckworth St & LeMarchant Bdr> Red Cross Line1

cam^
Sure, I’ve got 11 wounds and am can believe nine-tenths of all 

knocked out by the gas. but if I was hear about their ruthlessness,
well enough I’d go back again- to the know, for I've been there, and I’ve
trenches and help finish the job!”

This is the declaration of John about that—later. Then you’ll under-
Howard Trynor, who received from stand why Canadians no longer take

MFANS 1 t r ;tile hand of King George of England prisoners, and give no quarter. 
jYl .. , P en Y ° I only a few* months ago the treàsured ‘ “I really expected that this

\ h f j- ifnd . e .Victoria Cross, for valor on the field was going to conte off quite a while
V est or light. - One of battle, in rescuing 11 men, one at before 'it got started, and had
f a most ri tant l - ^ time upon his back, from under the to England so as to get into it. I was

lumination with lit- muzzleg qf German" heavy artillery att engineer : had drilled men. both 
tie attention, and at

I trifling expense. Sat- 
• isfactory to an ex- 
Î,. MQt. not thought 
. possible in former 

years. Burnes only

you “At 4 o’clock that morning 
relieved by fresh troops and 
back to rest up. 
in my company alive when

was we were 
taken

I

PORTABLE AIR-B UTE 
LAMPS AND LANTERNS

I was the only man 
roll was

seen it. I’ll tell you some things f'i
~called that morning, 

private. Hill (>0 was where the Ger
mans were raking us from. . and we 
were brought jjp again to take that 
oosifion: We charged that hill that 
afternoon and took it in the face of 
machine-gun'fire, 
like grass - before a scythe, 
the worst slaughter imaginable.

“In that last charge we lost 20.000 
I got the shrapnel wounds in 

my head then, a couple .of She cfchetk 
Later I got my arm full of shrapnel 
in every-day trench

I was just a 96

OEWrcyw»:.—:-.

STV9l»(i
war one

gone* HALIFAX
Our men dropped 

It was

">s
x„ dand rifles, and who is now in Boston, horse and foot soldiers, and hadn’t 

recuperating.
« \ v-f Â&à, - \

I â-x

gpBpS/ Inr
it m

$
had quite enough fighting to quench 
my spirit, so I got into it right atA Real Soldier of Fortune.

trynor "fs a “fy^âî-soldier of for-j’*6 8tart" hl the Black Watch-

Memory Muddle at Times.
• “Perhaps you know about the 
t Black Watch. They had the reputation 

the of being some fighters' and—well, 
Hill 60 shows that.

men.me was
the longest year I’ll ever live through 
You see, I knew he meant to kill

/

Wkjtune. ,
He participated in the quelling of 

the Boxer rebellion in China.
He ran the blockade during 

Russo-Japanese war, with supplies thev were, 
for the Japs, was captured, lost his ) 

j. .steamer and^ps imprisoned at Port the way we mobolized, for 
Arthur until the Japs captured the thing 

1 city.

me /
ana I couldii’t do anything—I just had 
to wait, as helpless as if I was al
ready dead, while he played with 
like a cat with a mouse. But they 
vre all poor shots, and although hr 
aimed at my heart he only hit me jn 
the knee. Their shooting is rotten, 
always.

/

Bwv'v.v, ,'.v **

fightingk " one quart of ordin-1 
ary kerosene in 15 
hours.

and
bombing, but didn't get touched again 
until Yprea.

S&j
i *

me
1 “Thq neatest call I had

getting hit, and not getting it. 
one morning just at 
know the Germans have a habit, dur
ing the night, of coming out of their 
trenches, crawling oter toward 
and surrendering, 
morning to look 
Land”—that’s the space between the

toever
-*

“There was nothing wrong with was

Rabert Templeton Intended Sailings:dawn. You NkWYORK
9^ -

every-
was ready, just as if they'd 

been waiting for years for us to show
“I laid out there 36 hours, all told 

before our chaps could come back 
and get me.

He served four • years 
Strathcona Horse during the 
war, and his Service medal

in the. up and get our clothes and equip- 
Boer ment. We went down to Aldershot! 

shows and they drafted me because cf my 
the knowledge of drilling horse troops; 

Transvaal, Reïjëf^ëf; Ladysmith. Tu- to form a reserve squadron for the 
geja Height^, JCapt Colony and Or-1 Guards.” 
ange Free State.

ours
I stood up one 

over “No Man’s

AgcM,
333 Water Street

St. John’s.

FROM NEW YORK FROM ST. JOHN’S
STEFHANG, May 26th.
FLORIZEL June 17th.
STEFHANG. June 27th.

It wasn’t
an it—they couldn’t have got 

béfore—I was just one of the unlucky

t anybody’s 
there STEFHANG, June 3rd. 

FLORIZEL, June 27th. 
STEFHANG, July 6th.

a that, be was in the battles of
trenches—to see if any of the Boches 
were coming. I had been rolling a 
cigarette, and was drawing a 
nùft" on it as 1 stood

ones.
Treated ‘♦Like a Toff* good

up. Some sniper 
saw the fire on the end of the cigar
ette and he let fly.

“W’ell, it didn’t knock the cigarette

I The lal^. thin-faced, pale fellow 
Paused, passed his hand over his 
hesitancy. -• „

“1 seem to forget lots' of things— 
it’s a bit of a muddle, sometimes.

I remember we

Has Been Riddled With Bullets “They took me back to someJh*
whereas—don’t ask me where it 
'or I don’t know

was,- Enlisting in the Eleventh Battalion i 
of the famous Black Watch in Eng- ’ 
land at the start pf the present great
European conflict, he participated in Sincc 1 got ">he gaS-

had to fetch mounts from Farnham

Harvey & Co, Limited
Agents.

,-S1 any more than 
Adam—and the R. A. M. C.

»T
men

dressed my leg and puf it in splints, 
and 1 was stuck on one of the 
balance waggons and carted off.

out of my mouth, but I felt the heat 
of the bullet as it whizzed by my 
noze, and, believe me^-J ducked quick. 
We were in the trenches for 49 hours 
hat time, in the face of terrific fire, 

with no food and only the water in 
our canteen. They couldn’t get the 
supplies to us. or fresh troops for a 
"ong while.

am-the battles of Mons, Marne. Neu Chap; 
pelle. The lpos, Hill 60 and A pres, 

j was in the hospital five times, and 
now bears upon his body the marks 

j of shrapney wpunds in the head (in
I which a silver plate three inchesd^anc* soniev here on the Belgian coast.

t replaces the bo es re-|atu* 1 joined them, 
bullet wound i the*

p aqd all over the place, and we got a 
half-day practice with the new short 
rifle. I’d never seen one before. Then 
they drafted the Black Watch out to

outE i
H of the way.

“They t/eated us like toffs all right 
in the ambulance train and at 
hospital—took all sorts of care of 
Don’t those doctors and

-A.©/ft

theti
us.

4<3t1 nurses
know their business, what? No hall 
larks about" them.

“I used to sit in the hospital 
look 'out at the sea, and then I’d 
lie down and count the lights in the 
ceiling. There were 326 of 
I’ve counted them enough to know. 
Then I’d start counting the gift 
beads on the wall, and the number 
of people in the pictures.

square /i
I Can’t tell you just where we 

They won’t let me, you
THE HEIGHT OF 

SATISFACTION
“I had to go to |he hospital again, 

and ' had been out only two 
when the Wipers (Ypres) thing hap
pened. That’s where I got the V. C. 
Ever see one?”

With that he puHëd from his pock
et the most valued military yfeepna
tion, in the BritislY empire, a snï^ll, 
rather cheap looking bronze medrfl 
with a purple ribbon—but across the 
bottom of it there were inscribed the 
magic words, “For Valour.1’

Beéides it, on the long .bar, was 
the Service Medal of the SLuth Afr 
rican fighting of four years, a round, 
silver piece about the size of

Jshoulder, two through the lungs, two tan(ted.
jn the stqntac^ vtwo in his knee and know—but we were told we would 

is reached at our market. You get one through his instep, and he has hustle up to take some of the pred-
the be^t of Meats the right cuts 1081 ‘"of one finSer where a sure- off Antwerp. When w‘e landfd5
. ’ 6 hit of sltiéîl struck: it. 41hey put us all in automobiles, thou-

the correct weight, sanitary hand

ling and good service. Can you

Todaysand
y[f AVING enjoyed the 

m confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we
are “doing business as i

sis'
.

Vi

■ imrmthem—^« >This man is the sole survivor of, sands of them, and hustled over abouf 
his original battalion of the Black 130 miles to a railroad head and we 
"Watch abd is .one Of three survivors Fvent to the end of the line, only to' 
out of 9,600 men killed on the field. " Wet into more automobiles and be 

“Out of 62,1)00 men engaged, we hurried tu the front, 
lost 35.000 in the charge at Hill 60. J “Finally we had to 
It was horrible slaughter.

r/J4 mem
m miask more?

Come here when you are look 

ing for satisfaction in

CHOKE MEATS.

■j i!i“It seemed a year before I got back 
to the front, but it was only a few 

^Fêeks, and then I got into it good 
and plenty. Battles came along in 
•short order. There was Mons, Marne 
and Neu Chappelle_, then Hill 60. and 
Yprbs.”

. “Wipers”—Wliat's in a Name
'He called it “Wipers,” 

ifhat all English soldiers , pronounce 
ft that way.

“At Loos was where I got the gas,
Do1 you

know, if someone would invent a gas 
helmet that was absolutely perfect 
and couldn‘t leak, he’d make a for
tune. I WUi 
tftne just on account of the gas, and 
I"didn’t get the full force of it al all. 
If I had, I Wouldti’t have lived 10 
minutes. Rpr ponths afterward I 
used ’ to cough up burned pieces of 
tfiombrane, just from the little gas I

■iy

mm

5/i
(Æmarch and !( march, and /hen we got the news 

“But the worst of all tills was the that Antwerp had fallen and we just- 
gas. That’s what gets you,” he says. |had to clear out mighty quick. Days 
“I got it good at Thé Loos, through and days of hard trekking, 
a leaky helmet—lost my memory, lost (didn’t-, know where we were going— 
my nerve, lost my health: The bul- j none of us knew, 
let and shrapnel wounds are nothing ( Bengal Lancers. Indian troops. 
Compared to the effect of the gas.” 'they picked me out to give them some

• .drilling.

\m
7;/

usuaF’ at the old stand. 
: Remember

M. CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street. and ’ I an
Maunder’s 

clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin- 

? ed with good fit.

American half-dollar and on the rib
bon were five narrow, silver bars 
bearing each the name of a 
paign in which the wearer was en
gaged: Transvaal,

ISWe met a lot of 
and and said ; V :1!:Vcara- ÎI mmOUTPORTRVH 

MERCHANTS:
Looks “All Shot to Pieces” ReMef ■ of Lady

smith, Tugela Heights’. Cap? Colony 
and Orange Free Stÿte.

ICharging the Death’s Heads.
“We wçfre just riding along and 

suddenly came face to face with the

; ul vi S ill \\ f t.))) Trynor is now 45‘ years old and 
looks “all stick ’!to pieces.” . His 
wounds have healed, but he still
finds it necessary to stop and think Death’s- Heads. It was sudden büsi: 

■ j)) jliard in order to recall the names of ness. All at once we got the o?der, 
even his dearest relatives and ‘For troop,’ and then ‘Charge.’ No
friends—so deadly is the effect of word about gallop or anything, jugt"
the gas used by the Germans. “ ' the ‘Charge.’ I couldn't tell you how 

Born in the IiCfîè tillage of Petit- many of there were of us, nor how
)}) codiac. New Pk'unsWick, he was many of them—we just saw the beg-
fi) ; brought to Rockland, Me., when but gars ahead and then we were going 
|)1 three years old, and has claimed at them, just like a parade charge, 

that city as his home éver since, be-

tbtough a leaky helmet.i

ill k
/

“This is it,” he said, toying with 
the bronze pendarit. “There were 

. thousands of the fellows who deserv
ed more than I did. It’s worth about 
nine cents in Américain money far the 
bronze there- is in it, but 

-.he passed his hands again ovèr his 
eyes as if to shut out the thoughts of 
the occasion that made him its posses
sor.

!
&s in the hospital « a long

We are selling cheap seme | :

and4-- t f
Hill

Salmon Tierces, ibt.
“Do you know, the whole thing 

aeêms a dream to me,” he said, after 
a moment’s pause “I can hardly re
alize that I went through it. I was 
doing engineering work at that time, 
sapping and mining, tunneling under 
to get ito the German ^trenches, about

“They weren’t ready. Some of 
them were sideways on, and they 

| His usual occupation, when there seemed all huddled up and trying to 
! i is no sound of battle dn the horizon get out of our way. But we jü5t 

line, is that of a sea captâin. He went right through them and broke
the on the «other side, and formed -Inti 

u’waters and coast linô in evèry part again* and caine back at them, same as 
j, of the world, and will probably take we used to do on pafade in Africa?

| up the, to him, monotonous life bn There were 29 of them dead add sortie 
Uthe sea when hé is physically able, woûrided. V don’t know how many. I time.
j .after peace is declared. know I got ttifiee, as eisy as riding ‘VPtte' Oefmàtis itih ^'greatest
;| “So long as they ate fighting Over school practice. ftgbtiog machine ever known ; théy

V-across, however, if I’m able to get! “That’s a dandy new sword thé

“It was at Hill 60 where we had 
the greatest slaughter of our troops.
If anyone tells you that the English 
army is not doing it's full share of 
the fighting, you tell ’em that they 
lie. It is: The French deserve ev
ery bit of the glofry they have won,
but the English artny tins been fight- 280 yards away from us- You kftow.
ing right side by side with 11 the bhere are always 12 men who «° to

gether in this work. It was a bright
day and I had 11 fellows with me, dig
ging away under ground.

(Continued on page 5)
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fing now a registered voter there. John MaunderTrim pied and n good
coadtio» for Wlé pack. 
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